HIGH HAT

Music and Lyrics by
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Allegro moderato

He. When a fellow feels he’s got to win a girl—ie’s hand—ie,
he will send her loads of flowers, books and tons of candy. Chorus: The
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F  C7  F  Em7-5  C7

He: No use stepping out that way, the thing to do is lay low.

Gm  Gm7  F  Fmaj7  Gm  Gm7  F  E7+5

you can't win by treating her as if she wore a halo.

Am  E9  Am  E7sus4  E7

Chorus:

What is your solution? Tell us if you can.

Am  E9  Am  Dm7  Gm9

He: Here's my contribution to man:
Retrain:

F          B♭ C7

p-f

hat!

You’ve got to treat them high hat!

F          B♭ C7

Don’t let them know that you care:

F7         B♭ Gm9 C9 F D7

but act like a frig-i-da-re, you’ll win

C♭ F      Gm7 B♭ F7 B♭  E♭ F7

them like that. Stand pat!
Put on your gayest cravat.

but keep your feet on the ground.

Oh boy! How they'll come around! Just treat them high hat!

1. F  Dm7  G9  C7
2. F  C7+5  F

hat! High hat!